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The Contractor shall supply only the following items regardless of where they may appear in the tender documents 
unless specifically noted otherwise in this Scope. 
 
INCLUDED: 
 

Exterior: 
1. Mill made wood window frames and sash fitted as specified.  Wood doorframes complete with wood trim.  

Built up or knocked down, depending on job conditions, complete with glass.  (For knocked down frame 
glazing see B. Excluded Item 20). 

2. Wood doors, unfitted and glazed if specified.  (Wood core as specified.) 
3. Wood screens or shutters, wood vents or louvers, wood sun baffles (knocked down) of clear kiln dried 

material (Grade D and better). 
4. Specialty wood columns, posts and brackets of clear kiln dried material (Grade D and better). 
5. Solid kiln dried D or better lumber for exterior trim, fascia, soffit and solid wood siding. 
6. Wood handrail systems and benches of clear kiln dried material (Grade D and better). 
 

 
Interior 
7. Wood doors (plastic laminate and lead lined) unfitted and glazed, if specified.  Wood bifold doors.  

Machining only of ULC rated doors as per fire rated Door Machining Schedule provided by the millwork 
supplier and completed by the General Contractor. 

8. Cut and stop wood doors for metal grilles. 
9. Wood door frames, borrowed light frames, and sash fitted.  Wood access frames and doors.  Machining 

only of ULC rated frames as per rated door frame machining schedule provided by the millwork supplier 
and completed by the General Contractor. 

10. Wood stairs (shop assembled). 
11. Notice or bulletin boards in wood frames. 
12. Countertops including splashback (no jobsite labour).  Substrate supplied only for metal covered and tile 

counter tops.  Does not include glue for jobsite installation (see B Excluded item 25 and 29) 
13. Plastic laminate and fiberboard base and kickplates or surface mounted push-pulls and guard bars (brand 

name excluded). 
14. Fireproof application on millwork items where specified, pressure treated only.  Does not include sanding 

after treatment. 
15. Factory finishing of casework, wood trims, wood frames and wood doors if specified.  
16. Wood or plastic laminate faced cabinets, lockers, bookcases, and laboratory fixtures, complete with 

woodbase.  Wood or plastic laminate faced tables, benches, desks, carrels and convector covers.  
Swinging glass cabinet doors. 

 

NOTE:  Supply and shop installation of all integral cabinet hardware specified. 
 
17. Wall mounted wood or plastic laminate faced shelving complete with necessary hardware. 
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18. Wood and plastic laminate toilet partitions, complete with necessary hardware.  (Brand names excluded). 
19. Wood display cases.  To site built wall mounted or recessed display cases, supply only plastic laminate, 

hardwood plywood and wood trim.  (See B. Excluded Item 21.) 
20. Wood, plastic, or wood and metal tote drawers or trays in wood cabinets.  
21. Solid wood paneling, moldings, handrail, etc. supplied in lineal footage for decorative purposes.  Factory 

installed solid wood end caps where detailed to handrail. 
22. Hardwood plywood or Medium Density Fiberboard for wall or ceiling paneling.  Softwood or paper-faced 

plywood only if edge is shop applied. 
23. Shop fabricated plastic laminate wall paneling and window stools.  (Strapping, sheathing, installation not 

included). 
24. Decorative wood screens, shop fabricated planter boxes complete with metal liners. 
25. Wood, plastic laminate or metal foil tambour. 
26. Number not used. 
27. Slatwall and accessories where not specified elsewhere. 
28. Upholstery work where it occurs to shop fabricated items supplied under this Scope. 
29. Coat hooks where attached to or mounted on items supplied under this Scope. 
30. Metal support legs for countertops and vanities unless specified as 14 gauge or heavier. 

 
EXCLUDED: 

Temporary heat, light, power (up to a maximum of 120/280 volts and an adequate amperage for temporary 
lighting, heating and convenience outlets, sanitation) or heavier. 
 
1. Sanding of standing or running trim other than drum sanding of flats. 
2. Machining of doors to receive hardware.  See exemption for ULC rated doors in A. Included Item 7. 
3. Exterior stairs, landings or fence and sidewalk materials. 
4. Trade name windows, screens, frames or outside trim for same. 
5. Overhead garage type doors, or glass and hardware for same (wood frames and trim supplied knocked down 

where detailed). 
6. Patented or trade name specialty folding or sliding doors.  (Wood frames and trim where specified and 

detailed.) 
7. Caulking or door weather-stripping. 
8. Structural framing material, rough bucks, can’t strip, furring strips, nailing strips or blocking. 
9. Contingencies, unless specified under Architectural Woodwork. 
10. Cutting of holes for metal grilles, for sinks, or for mechanical and electrical fittings into millwork fixtures. 
11. Chalkboard, whiteboard or tackboard, 
12. Mirrors. 
13. Hardwood or softwood flooring. 
14. RE:  Additions and/or renovations to existing buildings.  No materials will be supplied for patching, 

repairing, extending or replacing work unless specified or detailed. 
15. Hardware or installation or machining for same (see A. Included Item 7). 
16. Painting, acid proofing, fire proofing or preservative treatment.  (See A. Included Item 14). 
17. Plastic, metal or fibreboard letters. 
18. Plastic skylights or domes. 
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19. Trade name fixtures, trade name casework or countertops to same. 
20. Supply or installation of glass for storefronts, full-glazed walls, interior wood frames or partitions, and vestibule 

frames. 
21. Glass, glazing or glass and glazing hardware to display cases.  
22. Metal door grilles. 
23. Flex wood. 
24. Wood frames to prehung metal door units. 
25. Natural stone, concrete, cultured marble, tile and quartz. 
26. Fastening devices used to install millwork to walls or floors. 
27. Cutting of tactile cues to handrail, unless dimensions are provided by the General Contractor in a timely 

fashion. 
28. Metal handrail brackets. 
29. Metal covering of shop fabricated Millwork items. 
30. Site measurements. 
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